In addition our Board’s budgeting responsibilities and the evaluation of the superintendent, our 2018-19 goals are:

1. Authorize, support and participate in a Strategic Planning process to guide the district.

2. Support administration in maintaining an educational environment that promotes emotional and physical safety.

3. Develop new Board policies focusing on equity and student outcomes in the district.

4. Board Professional development will include learning more about:
   a. Instructional practices embedded in the new Bloomfield Hills Learner Profile.
   b. Precisioning of practices in instruction and workshop practices in literacy.
   c. Developing shared understanding with administration to elevate practices/structures for district improvement plans.
   d. Communication and operations for learner supports, including 504 plans

5. Create Board Operating Procedures.

6. Work with the superintendent to engage our community in key issues of state and/or federal public education advocacy.

7. Support continuous improvement of board operations through a board self-assessment and individual board member professional development.